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        For input, questions, or comments contact our webmaster Steve Roth at:

                                            webmaster@PaPHS.org

   Mark Your Calendars for the Following    

                            PPHS Events:

       “Unofficial Mid-Year Meeting” at the “March Party”   

         (Garfield – Perry) in Cleveland on March 24, 2007

          Vern Morris Presentation at the Collectors Club on 

                                        March 31, 2007

     (See Editor’s Comments, page 15 and details on page 27) 

            Mid-Year Meeting at Lancopex on April 28, 2007

                        (Prospectus available, see page 23)

                               Annual Meeting at the 

                 Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition

                       Valley Forge Convention Center 

                                on September 8, 2007

      (See Editor’s Comments, page 3 and details on page 17)
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                                              EDITOR’S COMMENTS

     I have two main criteria for republishing an article from another journal: (1) my belief 

that our membership would find the article useful and informative (2) its prior publication 

is in a journal not likely to be read by our membership.  Such is the case with the lead 

article in this issue by Steve Kochersperger entitled PA Post Offices with Native 

American Names.  Because the listing in the article contains only post offices with zip 

codes, I suspect it is fairly complete for post offices currently in service.  I also suspect that

there is likely an equally long list of discontinued post offices that might be constructed.  

Two with which I am very familiar, Manayunk and Passyunk (Phila. County), are 

discussed in the text of the article.  I believe there are at least six others in Bucks County.  

In any event, I hope you enjoy the article as much as I did, and that it serves as a stimulant 

for future Historian input on the subject. 

     The other feature article in this issue Mystery/History of a York, Pa. Cover by Jesse 

Spector is a wonderful example of research tenacity.  If you enjoy this use of a piece of 

postal history to stimulate historical research, I recommend that you read Jesse’s recent 

article in La Posta (Nov. 2006, pp. 56-59).

     The remainder if this issue consists of short articles by Charles Fricke, Glenn Blauch, 

Ken Hall  and your Editor.  My sincere thanks to all who contributed to this issue.

     As indicated in our last issue, there will be a multi-state postal history exhibit 

competition at PNSE 2007 where we hold our annual meeting.  I am not only working with

Bill Schultz to coordinate the competition, but am also coordinating the exhibits for our 

Society.  It may be a dream on my part, but it would be gratifying if you would contact me 

to indicate that you will be participating with an exhibit (one-frame or multi-frame) before 

I contact you.

     Jim Boyles has informed me that the prospectus for Lancopex 2007 is now available 

(LCPS, P. O. Box 982, Lancaster , PA 17608-0982 or by E-mail jboyles@dejazzd.com ).

We will be holding our mid-year meeting at Lancopex 2007 on April 28. 

                                                                                 (Continued on page 15)

                                              MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY

             Total Membership as of  10/15/06  ------------------------------------------------------------  127

                                New Members  -----------------------------------------------------  +1

                                               # 568  Robert A. Kuhlman  (Denver, PA)  

                                Resignations  --------------------------------------------------------  -2

                                               # 462  M. Lauck Walton  (Woodstock, VA)

                                               # 376  Norman Robinson  (Wyalusing, PA)

             Total Membership as of  1/15/07  --------------------------------------------------------------  126    

                                                                         (includes 4 life members)

                                               ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Which Pennsylvania Post Office Is It?

                                                       By Bill Schultz (# 6)

     This old Post Office located somewhere in Pennsylvania could provide you with $10.00 
cash if you can identify it.  Send your answer to the Historian Editor by mail or e-mail.  All 
correct responses received on or before March 20 will be eligible for a drawing to select the 
winner.  The writer will send the winner ten bucks in cash.  Have fun and show the 
membership how to earn $.    

     Clues for your enlightenment and “obfuscation”…

                            •     First Postmaster reminds one of an old “5 &10” store

                            •     This Post Office opened before 1871

                            •     It is still an active Post Office

                            •     The zip code ends in a “2”

                            •     It is located in a “Presidential” County

                            •     Located east of Clarion, PA  

                         

                                  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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                                                 Member E-Mail Addresses

Edwin J. Andrews     afacinc@yahoo.com    (Scott # 65 Pa. Usages)

George Ashman        gashman2@ptd.net   (Carbon Co.)     

John Barwis              jbarwis@charter.net     (Phila. Exhange Office Mails)

Chip Blumberg         thefoldedletter@earthlink.net   (Montgomery Co., Dealer)

Glenn Blauch            glenlor@dejazzd.com    (Lebanon Co.)

Jim Boyles                jboyles@dejazzd.com     (Lancaster City and County)

Mike Burke               burkem@msx.upmc.edu   (Braddock, Greencastle, Rankin, Swissvale)

Tom Clarke               ocl-tom@ix.netcom.com   (Philadelphia Postal History)

Richard Colberg        apraiseart@aol.com  (Litiz)

Joe Crosby                 joecrosby@cox.net   (Pa. Fancy Cancels)

Gerald Cross              gcross@epix.net  (Wilkes-Barre)

George Danyliw        danburlak@hotmail.com  (Phila. and Schuylkill Co.)

Barry Elkins               elkinj@comcast.net    (Philadelphia Co.)

Neal Erkes                 nerkes@comcast.net  (Philadelphia

Helen Galatan-Stone  hfstone@rcn.com  (Phila. Buildings prior to 1900)

Ken Hall                    kenhall@oldletters.com  (Pa. Manuscript Postmarks)

Gerald Hof                 alfredson2@msn.com    (Philadelphia, Hagerstown, Md.)

Van Koppersmith      cleave3@aol.com  (Phila. Maritime Markings)

Rick Leiby                 rleiby@aol.com  (Pa. Stampless)

Tom Mazza                tommazza@interport.net  (Erie, Western Pa.)

Bob McKain              57-vette@adelphia.net  (Pittsburgh, Pa. Machines)

Harvey Mirsky           harveymirsky@aol.com  (U. S. 1847 Issue)

Gordon Morison        morisong@att.net    (Bradford County)

Clay Olson                shawmut@comcast.net  (Tioga County)

Al Parsons                    alatholleyrd@aol.com  (Chemung, Steuben, Schuyler Counties, NY)

Steven Roth               stevenroth@comcast.net   (Domestic Maritime, Prexies)

Robert G. Rufe          rrufe1@aol.com        (Bucks County)

Bill Schultz                bill@patriciaschultz.com  (West Chester,West Whiteland & West Town)

Norm Shachat            nshachat@msn.com     (Phila. and Bucks Co.)

Dave Silcox               silx404@aol.com   (Schuylkill and Berks Co.)

Don W. Smith           donsmith65@msn.com   (Johnstown, Cambria County)

Gus Spector               gspec56@aol.com   (Phila., Buildings, Civil War )

Anita Sprankle           atsprankle@aol.com   (North Central DPO’s, Sewing Machines)

Gordon Trotter           trotters2@verizon.net      (Nathan Trotter & Co. Correspondence)

Dan Telep                  dtelep@crossroadsdg.com   (Pittsburgh, Sewickley, Western Pa.)

Joe Volutza                jsyphil@comcast.net    (Berks county, Dealer)

Steve Washburne       stephen.washburne@verizon.net  (Philadelphia, Monmouth Co., N. J.)     

Cliff Woodward         vagabond3@comcast.net    (Western Pa., Oil Towns) 

Ronald J. Yeager       cry@atlanticbb.net    (Elk, Cameron and McKean Counties)

                PLEASE LET ME KNOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR

                                   E-MAIL ADDRESS LISTED HERE.

   

                       INDICATE YOUR PA COLLECTING INTEREST.   
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 (Editor’s Comment: The following article first appeared in The Pennsylvania NAPUS      

                                    Register, Sept. 2006.  It is republished here with the permission

                                    of the author and editor, Steve Kochersperger, Julian,PA Postmaster.

                                    I thought you would enjoy it as I did.) 

                                      

                 PA Post Offices with Native American Names

                                                     By Steve Kochersperger

     According to National Geographic Magazine (Sept. 2004), “Anyone who can name all 

fifty of the United States knows at least 23 words derived from Indian languages.  Most 

Americans know many more: Native American names grace thousands of cities, counties, 

rivers, mountains, and lakes—including four of the five Great Lakes.”

     Pennsylvania—Latin for “Penn's Woods”—is not derived from any Indian language, but 

many places in the commonwealth, including many post offices, can trace Native American 

origins.  According to Dr. George P. Donehoo, “No state in the entire nation is richer in 

Indian names or Indian history than Pennsylvania.”  While most tribes were known by their 

native names, it is sadly ironic that the predominant tribe of eastern Pennsylvania came to 

be known by the name of an Englishman who had a reputation for killing Indians.

     Virginia’s Governor Lord de la Warr never bothered to visit his namesake, but before 

long English colonists began using “Delaware” for the bay, the river and the native peoples 

who lived there.  We know them as the Delaware Indians, but in their own language they 

were Lenni Lenape (len-AH-pay), which means “authentic or real people.”  Had another 

Englishman, William Penn, not affixed his surname to this land, Pennsylvania might today 

be known as Lenapehoking “the land of the Lenape.”

     The Lenape nation consisted of three clans, originally occupying much of present New 

Jersey, Long Island, New York City, Delaware and eastern Pennsylvania, but they were by 

no means the only natives living in Pennsylvania. 

     The Susquehannocks were a powerful tribe who occupied much of the state’s central 

region.  The Iroquois Confederacy, including the Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, 

Seneca and Tuscarora, spilled into the northern tier from New York State.  The Shawnees 

were a nomadic tribe who came to western Pennsylvania from Ohio.

     To many of these tribes, the Lenape were the “grandfathers,” a term of great respect 

stemming from the widespread belief that the Lenape were the original tribe of all 

Algonquin-speaking peoples, and this often gave the Lenape the authority to settle disputes 

between rival tribes.  There is still a post office in Delaware County called Lenni and a 

town in Chester County called Lenape, serving as reminders of the time when “real people”

roamed these fields and forests.  While the Lenape have long since vanished from Penn’s 

Woods, the names they gave to the places where we live and work have endured.
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     Thinking I could save myself a little research, I asked Hugh Hager the origin of his 

town’s name.  Lahaska, he told me, “comes from the Indian words meaning ‘place with the

handsome Postmaster.’”  I was skeptical and countered that it more likely meant “place 

where the Postmaster speaks with forked tongue,” or “place where the Postmaster flatters 

himself.”  I did a bit more research and discovered that Lahaska is actually a Lenape word 

meaning “source of much writings” or “place of the treaty.”

     Of course, the Indians had no written language and there was no standardized spelling of 

Indian names.  The trappers, traders, soldiers and missionaries simply wrote them down 

however they sounded to their ears.  Today we have a hodgepodge of French, English, 

Spanish and German corruptions of the Indian words perpetuated in the modern place 

names.  A good example of that is found in the name Lehigh. 

     The Lehigh River, Valley and the Carbon County town of Lehighton, all derive from 

Lechauwekink.  According to Donehoo, “The name is an English corruption of the German 

shortening of the Indian name, which was, Lechauweeki, Lechauwiechink, Lechauweing, 

which the German settlers contracted to Lecha, and which the English corrupted to Lehi or 

Lehigh.”

     There are a number of Lenape roots that recur in numerous place names.  The Lenape 

word for stream or river is hanne, and it is still spoken in places like Susquehanna, “the 

muddy river”; Loyalhanna, “the middle river”; Moshannon, “elk stream”; Neshannock, 

“twin streams”; Tobyhanna, “alder stream”; and Tunkhannock, “a small stream”. The 

Delaware River was known as Lenapehanna, “the river of the people.”

The suffix hocking, hocken or hickon indicates “land” or location in the Lenape language. 

We still have places like Conshohocken, “at the long fine land”, Tulpehocken, in Berks 

County “land of turtles,” Wissahickon, “catfish stream” in Philadelphia.

The -ing suffix in Lenape language also indicates location and is found in place names like 

Wyoming, “the place of the great flats”; Kittanning, “the place of the great river”; and 

Wyalusing, “the place where the old man dwells”.  A variation of -ing or -ink is -unk as in 

Equinunk, “where articles of clothing were distributed”; Passyunk, “land in the valley”; 

and Manayunk, “place where we drink water.” 

     The root mana meaning “water” is also found in a modern name like Manhattan which 

is a combination of “mana” meaning “water” and atin meaning “hill” plus the locative 

suffix –ing meaning “place.”  Idiomatically, Mana-ahten-ing would mean “an island”.  Atin,

also appears in names like Nittany “a single mountain”.

     The Lenape word for “place with a salt lick” mahoning, is evident in the names of 

several locations: Mahanoy City and Mahonoy Plane; Nesquehoning, “place of the black 

or dirty lick”; Sinnamahoning, “stony salt lick”; and Quemahoning is “pine tree lick.”

     Despite initially friendly relations between whites and Indians, the story of the Lenape in

Pennsylvania does not have a happy ending.  As a devout Quaker, William Penn held the 
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radical belief that all people are children of God and should be considered equals.  Fair 

treatment of the Indians was central to “Penn’s Holy Experiment.” 

     In order to negotiate without interpreters, Penn learned the native dialects. He insisted 

that disputes between Indians and colonists should be settled by a jury, comprised of an 

equal number of both.  He was adamant that lands for his colony be acquired through 

purchase rather than conquest.  He befriended the Lenape and ensured that they were paid 

fairly for their lands. 

     But to the Indians, the idea of men “owning” the land seemed absurd.  Their concept of 

ownership was more like a lease and more flexible than English law. Penn often found 

himself paying for the same piece of land several times over in order to placate several 

chiefs holding claim.

                            

     Penn’s approach was successful; colonists and Indians remained at peace in 

Pennsylvania much longer than in the other English colonies.  Sadly, the fairness and 

enlightened rule that were William Penn’s hallmark were not his legacy.  His return to 

England in 1701 marked the end of amicable relations. 

     Perhaps the darkest chapter was the so-called “Walking Purchase” of 1737. Penn’s heirs 

were less concerned with perpetuating his principles than they were with selling off his land

to pay their debts.  They got into the habit of selling land they hadn’t yet bought from the 

Indians.  To remedy this, the heirs produced a dubious deed dated from the 1680s in which 

the Lenape had promised to sell a portion of land beginning between the junction of the 

Delaware and Lehigh Rivers “as far west as a man could walk in a day and a half.”

     This region was inhabited by the northern or Wolf Clan of the Lenape also known as the 

Munsees, from min-asin-ink, meaning “at the place where stones are gathered together.” 

The Munsees knew that the farthest a man could walk through the forest in that time was 

about 30 miles, and they felt duty-bound to honor the treaty signed by their forefathers.  But

the Penns had the trail cleared in advance and hired the fastest runners in the colony.  They
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covered some 60 miles, effectively taking the entire Munsee homeland of 1.2 million acres. 

Chief Lappawinsoe felt that they had been swindled by the colonists and complained 

bitterly:

      “They should have walkt along by the River Delaware or the next Indian path to it . . .   

        should have walkt for a few Miles and then have sat down and smoakt a Pipe, and now

        and then have shot a Squirrel, and not have kept up the Run, Run all day.”

     The Lenape tribe fought for the next 19 years to have the treaty annulled, but to no avail. 

The Munsees were forced into the Shamokin and Wyoming Valleys, which were already 

overcrowded with other displaced tribes.  In 1742 Chief Nutimus and his followers settled 

below the mouth of Nescopeck Creek near the present city of Wilkes-Barre.  They were 

pushed even farther west and they stayed near the present day towns of Muncy and Muncy 

Valley.

     As the swelling population moved the frontier deeper into what had been Indian lands, 

conflict became inevitable.  The few Lenape who survived the ravages of war and disease 

were pushed completely out of Pennsylvania.  Many Munsees moved through the Ohio 

Country and settled around Muncie, Indiana.  For the rest, their “Trail of Tears” ended at 

the Indian Territory, now known as Oklahoma.

     Today a small Delaware Nation survives in Oklahoma, with a dwindling few who can 

speak their moribund language.  Yet even when the last Lenape speaker has passed on, their 

words will still be heard in the names of a thousand places—rivers and streams, mountains 

and hills, cities and towns—all across Pennsylvania.

 Pennsylvania Post Offices with Indian Names

                                    Compiled By Stephen Kochersperger, assisted by Megan McDonald And Vilma Shu

Aliquippa PA 15001 —  alloquepi meaning “a hat” and signifying a female tribal leader. (Beaver Co.).

Allegheny PA 15212 — Allegheny River alligewi-hanna “river of the Alligewi,” an ancient Native American tribe. 
(Allegheny Co.)

Altoona PA 16601—It is believed that Altoona's name was derived from the Cherokee word, allatoona meaning “the high 
lands of great worth”. Attributed by some to the German city of Altona. (Blair Co.).

Analomink PA 18320— analoming was the Lenape name of Brodhead’s Creek. Of uncertain meaning, legend says it 
means “broad river valley”. (Monroe Co.)

Aquashicola PA 18012— Aquashicola Creek, “where we fish with the bush-net” (Carbon Co.).

Canadensis PA 18325— Tsuga canadensis, the Eastern Hemlock tree. Canadensis is a Latinized form of “Canadian”, 
from the Huron-Iroquois word, kanata, which means “village or settlement.” (Monroe Co.)

Catasauqua PA 18032— gattoshacki “thirsty Earth” (Lehigh Co.).  

Catawissa PA 17820—Catawissa Creek, gatawisi “growing Fat”; Lenape name for the Conoy tribe. (Columbia Co.).  

Chicora PA 16025— “The land” Spanish name for the Chicora tribe, native to South Carolina. Also seen as shakori or 
chiquola. (Butler Co.)

Chinchilla PA 18410—Spanish for “little bug”, probably a corruption of the Quechua or Aymara name for this squirrel-like 
rodent. (Lackawanna Co.)
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Clearfield PA 16830 — Site of a former Indian village, Chinklacamoose. There are various stories of its name's origin.   
One story has it as a corruption of Achtschingi-clamme meaning “it almost joins” in references to the streams at this point, 
another gives the meaning as “no one tarries here willingly”, and another gives the meaning as “large laughing moose”.  
Early White traders gave the area the name Clearfield because of the clearings along the river, which were grazed by 
buffalo and other large mammals. (Clearfield Co.)

Cocolamus PA 17014 —Cocolamus Creek, kakon-lamus —possibly named for a species of hawk. (Juniata Co.)

Codorus PA 17311—Codorus Creek, “rapid water” (Juniata Co.).  

Conemaugh PA 15909—Conemaugh River, kwenamukh “an otter” (Cambria Co.).

Conestoga PA 17516  — kanestoge “people of the immersed pole” name of the Susquehannock tribe. (Lancaster Co.).

Conneaut Lake PA 16316— From the Onondaga kanawoate “a lot of mud” or “a swamp”. (Crawford Co.).

Conneautville PA 16406— From the Onondaga kanawoate “a lot of mud” or “a swamp”. (Crawford Co.).

Connoquenessing PA 16027—gunachquenesink “for a long way straight” (Butler Co.).  

Conshohocken PA 19428— kanshihaking “at the long fine land” (Montgomery Co.).

Coplay PA 18037—Copeechan (Coplay) Creek, “fine running streams” or “that which runs evenly” (Lehigh Co.).

Cowanesque 16918— ga-hwe-nes-ka, Seneca for “at or on the long island”. (Tioga Co.)

Dagus Mines 15831— Derived from Daguscahonda Creek, allegedly meaning “place where the water flows two ways.” 
(Elk Co.)

Enola PA 17025— Said to be Cherokee for “black fox”. (Cumberland Co.)

Equinunk PA 18417 — Equinunk Creek, “where articles of clothing were distributed” (Wayne Co.).  

Erie PA 16501— The French abbreviation of rheienhonons, an extinct Iroquianan tribe. Translated as “the Cat Nation” but 
literally meaning “long tailed”, it refers to the “raccoon” rather than an actual cat such as the cougar or mountain lion. The 
French Canadian term for raccoon is chat sauvage, “wild cat.” (Erie Co.).  

Genesee PA 16923— Genesee River, jonishi-yoh Seneca for “the beautiful valley”. (Potter Co.).

Hickory PA 15340— Short for Algonquian pocohicara—drink made of pressed hickory nuts (Washington Co.).  

Hokendauqua PA 18052— Hockendauqua Creek, “searching for land”. (Northampton Co.)

Holicong PA 18928— Hollekonk was an Indian village along Lahaska Creek, taking its name from the natural spring 
where the Lenape camped (Bucks Co.). 

Indiana PA 15701— Under the mistaken impression that he had reached India, Columbus called the people living in the 
New World los indios, Spanish for “the inhabitants of the Indies.” Many locations were named after these “Indians”. 
(Indiana Co.)

Indian Head PA 15446— (see Indiana) (Fayette Co.).  

Indianola PA 15051—  “Indian” with the pseudo-Greek suffix -ola. (see Indiana) (Allegheny Co.).

Juniata PA 16602— A section of Altoona, named for the Juniata River. The name Juniata comes from the Seneca 
tyunayate meaning “standing stone” and is thought to be a reference to a projecting rock the Juniata tribe paid reverence 
to. This standing stone was located at the mouth of Standing Stone Creek in Huntingdon. (Blair Co.)

Jim Thorpe PA 18229— Named for the famous American Indian athlete who is buried there. Until 1954 the town was 
called Mauch Chunck, from machk-wachung “at the hill where bears sleep.” (Carbon Co.)

Kaska PA 17959— The Kaska are a tribe living mainly in northern British Columbia and the southeastern Yukon in 
Canada. The name Kaska is apparently derived from the native name of a Creek there. (Schuykill Co.)
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Kittanning PA 16201— kit-hanna-ing ,“the place of the great river” (Armstrong Co.).

Lackawaxen PA 18435— Lackawaxen River, lexauwak “a division or seperation”; a village between Neversink and 
Delaware Rivers at Port Jervis, New York.  (Pike Co.)

Lahaska PA 18931—“source of much writings” or “place of the treaty” alluding perhaps to the Walking Purchase Treaty of 
1683. (Bucks Co.)

Lake Winola PA 18625—a tragic legend: Winola, whose name means "water lily," was a daughter of an Indian chieftain. 
Her involvement with a white captive brought dishonor, and once while looking at her reflection in the lake, she saw an 
image of her father in war paint. Fresh scalps hung from the chieftain's waist, and Winola recognized the scalp of her 
lover, “whiter than the water lilies.” Winola threw herself at the reflection, never to surface again.  (Wyoming Co.).  

Lehigh Valley PA 18001—Lehigh River, English corruption of German spelling of Lenape name lekhaohannock,  “where 
there are forks in the river”. (Northampton Co.)

Lehighton PA 18235 (Carbon Co.)  (see Lehigh Valley)

Lenni PA 19052— from Lenni Lenape, “real or original men” (Delaware Co.).  

Lickingville PA 16332—Licking Creek, lyca-mahoning, from leguai, which in the language of the Lenape signifies sand, 
and mahonink “where there is a lick” (Clarion Co.).

Loyalhanna PA 15661—Loyalhanna Creek, lawel-hanna “the middle stream,” midway between Juniata and Ohio Rivers 
(Westmoreland Co.).  

Macungie PA 18062— machk-kawunshi “feeding place of bears” (Lehigh Co.).  

Mahanoy City PA 17948— mahoning “At the lick,” referring to mineral licks used by deer, elk, etc. (Schuylkill Co.).

Mahonoy Plane PA 17821— mahoning “At the lick,” referring to mineral licks used by deer, elk, etc. (Schuylkill Co.).

Mattawana PA 17054 – matteawan “river of shallows” referring to the Juniata River. (Mifflin Co.)

Maxatawny PA 19538—Maxatawny Creek, machk-sit-hanne  “stream where bears made a footpath” (Berks Co.).  

Mehoopany PA 18629—Mehoopany Creek,  meech-hoopanis “where there are many wild potatoes” (Wyoming Co.).  

Meshoppen PA 18630—Meshoppen Creek, maschapi “corals” or “beads” (Wyoming Co.). 

Mexico PA 17056— From the Aztec words metztli (the moon) and xictli (navel) thus implying “child of the moon” (Juniata 
Co.).

Mingoville PA 16856—mingwe Algonquian for “stealthy or treacherous.” English colonists used the term “Mingo” to 
describe the Iroquois bands that migrated to western Pennsylvania, whom they distrusted. (Centre Co.).  

Minisink Hills PA 18341— Min-asin-ink “at the place where stones are gathered together.” (Monroe Co.)

Miquon PA 19452— miquin  “a quill” (Montgomery Co.)

Mocanaqua PA 18655— In 1778 Frances Slocum was kidnapped by Indians from her home near Forty Fort. Raised with 
the customs and language of the Lenape, Slocum was renamed Mocanaqua and later married a chief of the Miami tribe. 
For 59 years her brothers searched for her, only to find her in 1837. By that time she was so accustomed to the Indian way
of life, she found her brothers’ way of life odd. (Luzerne Co.).  

Monaca PA 15061—The town in the bend of the Ohio bears part of the name of Monacatootha, which means “Great 
Arrow,” an Oneida warrior chief also known as Scaroyady. (Beaver Co.).  

Monessen PA 15662— The community name combines the first syllable of Monongahela with the name of the iron town 
Essen, Germany. (Westmoreland Co.)

Monocacy Station PA 19542—Monocacy Creek, “a stream with several large bends”; also given as menach-khasu “a 
fortified place”. (Berks Co.). 
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Monongahela PA 15063—Monongahela River, “high banks breaking off and falling down at places,” the clay under the 
shale and sandstone on the banks eroded and made banks crumble (Washington Co.).  

Moosic PA 18507—moos-ink, “place of the moose or elk” (Lackawanna Co.).

Moshannon PA 16859—Moshannon Creek, moos-hanne “elk or moose stream”. (Centre Co.).

Mount Pocono PA 18344— “A stream between two mountains” (Monroe Co.). (see Pocono entries)

Muncy PA 17756—Muncy Creek, named for the Wolf Clan (Munsee) of the Lenape (Lycoming Co.).  (see Minisink)

Muncy Valley PA 17758— Named for the Wolf Clan (Munsee) of the Lenape (Sullivan Co.) (see Minisink)

Nanticoke PA 18634— waneh-tku, “tide water people,” named for the Nanticoke tribe, who originally lived on the 
Nanticoke River, Maryland but were forced north by European settlement.  (Luzerne Co.).  

Nemacolin PA 15351— Named for Chief Nemacolin, who in 1749 blazed the trail between the Potomac and the 
Monongahela rivers, from Cumberland MD to the mouth of Redstone Creek, Brownsville PA. (Greene Co.).  

Nescopeck PA 18635— niskepek, “dirty water” former Shawnee village (Luzerne Co.).  

Neshannock PA 16105— nishannock “twin streams,” or “two adjoining streams” (Mercer Co.).  

Nesquehoning PA 18240—Nesquehoning Creek, “place of the black or dirty lick”. (Carbon Co.). (see Mahoning)

Ohiopyle PA 15470— ohiopehelle, “water whitened by froth” (Fayette Co.).  

Oley PA 19547— olink, “a hole or a cove” (Berks Co.).  

Oneida PA 18242— oneyote’aka “people of the standing stone,” a tribe from upper New York. (Schuylkill Co.).  

Osceola PA 16942— Named in honor of the Seminole chief whose bravery and skill fighting US forces made him a 
national hero.  His name was derived from the Muskogean assi “tea leaves” and yahola “one who shouts.”(Tioga Co.)

Osceola Mills PA 16666— (Clearfield Co.) (see Osceola)

Oswayo PA 16915— Seneca o’soaye “place of pines”. (Potter Co.) 

Paupack PA 18451—Shortened form of Wallenpaupack Creek, walink-papeek “a deep spring” (Pike Co.).  

Paxinos PA 17860—Paxinous, named for Shawnee Chief who was loyal to the English (Northumberland Co.).  

Paxtang PA 17111 The spelling Paxtang is from the original Indian name pesh-tank, which meant “standing water.” Today
the word Paxton is used instead of Paxtang. (Dauphin Co.)

Pequea PA 17565— pekowe, “dust or ashes,” name of a clan of Shawnees who lived at the mouth of the creek. 
(Lancaster Co.)

Perkasie PA 18944  — Named after the Manor of Perkasie, a tract that had been owned by William Penn.  The word 
“Perkasie” comes from the Lenape word poekskos-sing, which means "where hickory nuts are cracked." (Bucks Co.)

Perkiomenville PA 18074—Perkiomen Creek, pakhimomink “where there are cranberries” (Montgomery Co.).  

Pocono Lake PA 18347— from the Lenape poco-hanne, meaning “stream between two mountains,” referring to the 
Delaware Water Gap. (Monroe Co.).

Pocono Lake Preserve PA 18348— (Monroe Co.). (see Pocono Lake)

Pocono Manor PA 18349—(Monroe Co.). (see Pocono Lake)

Pocono Pines PA 18350— (Monroe Co.). (see Pocono Lake)

Pocono Summit PA 18346—(Monroe Co.). (see Pocono Lake)

Pocopson PA 19366—Pocopson Creek, “the place of the roaring creek.” (Chester Co.).
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Punxsutawney PA 15767—“Gnat town” the word for “sandfly” being ponki. The Seneca called the place Ponsutenink, 
“the town of the ponkis.” The vermin were so small as not to be seen, and their bite being hot as sparks of fire. (Jefferson 
Co.). 

Primos Secane PA 19018— Named for Secane, a 17th Century Delaware Chief. (Delaware Co.)

Quakake PA 18245— kuwen-keek, “pine lands”. (Schuylkill Co.)

Quecreek PA 15555— kuwen-keek, “pine lands” (Somerset Co.)

Salunga PA 17538 — Abbreviation of chickis-walunga, “place of crawfish”. (Lancaster Co.) 

Sanatoga PA 19464— Possibly from the Iroquoian saraghtoge, a corruption of the Indian word sah-rah-ka said to mean 
“the hillside country of the swift river.”

Sciota PA 18354— och-skeonto Iroquoian  for “a deer”. (Monroe Co.)

Seminole PA 16253— A derivative of cimarrón, which is Spanish for “wild” or in this case, “wild men”. The Seminole were 
a Florida tribe containing various groups and speaking two different languages of the Muskogean family. (Armstrong Co.)

Seneca PA 16346— sinnekens, named for the Iroquoian tribe living in upper New York. (Venango Co.)

Sewickley PA 15143— asswekales,  named after a clan of Shawnees. (Allegheny Co.)

Shamokin PA 17872— schahamokink “the place of eels.”  (Northumberland Co.)

Shamokin Dam PA 17876— schahamokink “the place of eels.”  (Snyder Co.)

Shawnee on Delaware PA 18356— Named for the Shawnees, from shawunogi meaning “southerners,” (Monroe Co.).  

Shawanese PA 18654— Named for the Shawnees from shawunogi meaning “southerners” (Lucerne Co.).  

Shelocta PA 15774— Possibly a corruption of schachgeu “straight” referring to sipuas-hanne, the Indian name for Plum 
Creek. Also attributed to the Iroquois language meaning “Shainee Cabin.” (Indiana Co.)

Shenandoah PA 17976— According to Donahoo,  a corruption of scahhentowanen “it is a very great plain” or 
schindhandowi “the sprucy stream”. According to Bright, it’s from Oneida oskenotoha, “a deer”.(Schuylkill Co.).

Shenango PA 16125— From Onondaga otseningo, “bull thistles” (Mercer Co.).  

Shickshinny PA 18655— Said to  mean “five mountains” but uncorroborated; more likely a corruption of the Munsee word
schigi-hanna, which means “fine stream” (Luzerne Co.).  

Shohola PA 18458— schauwi-hilleu “it is weak” (Pike Co.).

Sinnamahoning PA 15861— achsinni-mahoni, “stony salt lick”, mineral licks used by deer and elk (Cameron Co.).  

Skippack PA 19474— From skappeu-hacki “wet land” or schki-peek “a pool of stagnant, offensive water,” (Montgomery 
Co.).  

Slippery Rock PA 16057— Translation of the Lenape weschachacha-pochka “slippery rock.” (Lawrence Co.)

Snow Shoe PA 16874— The snowshoe was an Indian invention and the name was a translation of the word aagim. 
(Centre Co.)

Starucca PA 18462— Starrucca is believed to derive from a local Indian word, which meant “wedding of the waters.” 
(Wayne Co.)

Susquehanna PA 18847—  From quenischachachgek-hanne “long reach river,” or sisku-hanne “muddy river” 
(Susquehanna Co.).

Swatara PA 17111—Swatara Creek, Shickellamy’s Oneida name, Swatane “Our Enlightener” (Dauphin Co.).  

Tamaqua PA 18252— temakwe, “little beaver,” named for Delaware Chief, King Beaver (Schuylkill Co.). 
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Tamiment PA 18371—From Tamanend, “the affable” the name of perhaps the greatest Lenape chief, written also 
Tamanee, Tamanen, Tamanend, Tamany, Tamened, Taming, Teinane. In the form of Tamanen his name appears as one 
of the signers of a deed to William Penn in 1683 for lands not far north from Philadelphia, within the present Bucks Co..  

Tatamy PA 18085—Tatamy, named for 17th Century Delaware Chief Moses Fonda Tatamy (Northampton Co.).  

Tidioute PA 16351— The true origin is lost, but various meanings such as “far outlook or view,” “straight water,” or 
“protrusion of land” have been given.  Very similar to Titicut MA, a corruption of keh-teih-tut-kut “on the great river.” 
(Warren Co.)

Tioga PA 16946—de-hoh-ho-gah  “where there is a junction or fork,” an important Munsee, Mohican, Tutelo, and 
Nanticoke village was located here. (Tioga Co.).  

Tiona PA 16352— An abbreviation of Tionesta or perhaps “there is has fine banks” (Warren Co.). 

Tionesta PA 16353— Possibly from the Seneca, dyone-sdae “where there is a board” (Forest Co.)

Tobyhanna PA 18466—topi-hanne, “alder stream” or tepi-hanne “coldwater stream” (Monroe Co.).

Toughkenamon PA 19374— May be a corruption of pethakwon with the suffix ottin, “thunder mountain”. (Chester Co.).  

Towanda PA 18848—tawun-deunk “where we bury the dead.” Nanticokes buried their dead here (Bradford Co.).  

Tunkhannock PA 18657— tank-hanne, “a small stream,” (Wyoming Co.).  

Tuscarora PA 17982—skaru-re “hemp gatherers”, a tribe that migrated from North Carolina to the Upper Susquehanna 
(Schuylkill Co.).  

Venango PA 16440— winingus “a mink”. (Venango Co.)

Wabash PA 15220— From waupashiki “it shines white” referring to the limestone bed underlying the stream. (Allegheny 
Co.)

Wampum PA 16157— wampum-peag “a string of seashells used as money” (Lawrence Co.).  

Wapwallopen PA 18660— woap-hallack-pink “where the white hemp grows,” (Luzerne Co.)

Warriors Mark PA 16877— According to legend the name was derived from Warriors of the Iroquois Federation 
ceremoniously marking trees in the forest between the villages along the Warrior’s Path running from present day New 
York and Maryland. (Huntington Co.)

West Hickory PA 16370— Hickory is short for Algonquian pocohicara—drink made of pressed hickory nuts (Forest Co.).

Wiconisco PA 17097—Corruption of wikenkniskeu “muddy house” or “muddy camp” (Dauphin Co.).  

Wyalusing PA 18853—mihilloosus “the place where the aged man (or warrior) dwells,” a Christian Munsee village and 
Moravian mission (Bradford Co.).  

Wyoming PA 18644— Corruption of m’cheuwaming, meaning “at the great flats”; it is also the origin of the state named 
Wyoming. (Lucerne Co.). 

Wyomissing PA 19610 —The exact meaning is unknown, but most likely a corruption of m’cheuwaming, meaning “at the 
great flats” (Berks Co.) (See Wyoming)

Wyano PA 15695 — A variation of Winona, a Sioux name meaning “Firstborn daughter.” (Westmoreland Co.)

Wysox PA 18854—Wysox Creek, “the place of grapes” (Bradford Co.).  

Yukon PA 15698 – Original Gwich'in (Eskimo) name yookuna meaning “great river” (Westmoreland Co.)

Notes:

        Some of the post offices listed have been closed or have become stations or branches of larger post offices.  In most
cases the original name is still acceptable by the Postal Service.
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     In many cases the original native names and meanings have been obscured by time and the vagaries of pronunciation.
Some of the meanings are of dubious authenticity, and in other cases multiple meanings are cited. 

     For the purposes of this listing I have relied on George P. Donehoo’s  A History of the Indian Villages and Place Names
in Pennsylvania as the primary source, and Native American Placenames of the United States by William Bright as a 
secondary source. Uncorroborated places names were accrued through a number of internet sources.
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EDITORS COMMENTS continued from page 3:

     Vern Morris will be showing and discussing his 2006 APS Champion of Champions  

exhibit at the Collectors Club on Saturday, March 31.  Details as supplied by Harvey 

Mirsky are given on page 27.  Both Vern and Harvey are members of our Society and 

would appreciate your support of this event. 

     Our Treasurer has informed me that as of early January, 83% of our members have paid 

their dues.  If you are among the 17% who have not yet paid, please send in your dues as 

soon as possible.

     Hope to see as many of you as possible at the various events scheduled during the year, 

the unofficial meeting at the March Party in Cleveland on March 24, the Collectors Club 

presentation by Vern Morris on March 31, our mid-year meeting at Lancopex on April 28 

and our annual meeting at PNSE on Sept. 8.

     I wish you all a Very Healthy and Happy New Year.

                                                                                   N���

                                    

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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                    Pictorial View on an Advertising Post Card

                                                        By Charles A. Fricke

     Post cards to advertise a business were most likely used because the addressee was more

inclined to keep it, possibly as a collectible.  Some businesses also realized the chances of

their advertised post cards being saved were increased if a pictorial view were included on

the back. 

     The Hotel Hanover post card, front shown in Figure 1, is one such card.  At first glance it

might  appear  that  it  is  just  another  picture  post  card  converted  to  an  advertising  card.

However, closer examination indicates that the inscription “Post Card.” and the illustration

of  the  Hotel  Hanover  are  printed  in  the  same  brownish  color  ink.   Also,  there  is  no

indication of a publisher which is indicative of it being an advertising post card.

     The card was posted at Philadelphia on Oct. 29, 1906 with 2¢ postage (Scott # 319,

issued in 1903), a 1¢ overpayment.  Even though the postal regulation allowing a written

communication to the left of the address did not  go into effect  until  March 1.1907, my

observation of many other advertising cards indicates that a printed ad such as the picture of

the hotel was normally accepted with 1¢ postage.  Perhaps the sender just wanted to be

overly cautious as indicated by the notation on the back, “I hope this P. C. won’t go astray

as the letter did”. 

 

       

                                                                        Figure 1  

     The message on the back (Figure 2) seems to imply that the sender was staying at the

Hotel Hanover.  Probably the hotel provided these advertising post cards as a service as well
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as a way of advertising the hotel to relatives and friends.  The back of the card shows a view

of the Schuylkill River from Strawberry Hill – Fairmount Park.  The small space for a 

message was insufficient so the sender wrote all around the picture and included the 

notation quoted above in the light sky area.

  
                                                               Figure 2

     Sort of a neat and cheap way to advertise!  The fact that the card survives to this day 

indicates that someone thought it was worth saving.  For that I am thankful.

                                        •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

        PPHS Annual Meeting --- September 8, 2007

                                                at the

                Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition

                      Valley Forge Convention Center

                                   King of Prussia, PA

                  For a prospectus see the PNSE website or write to:

                                           Stephen Washburne

                                              P. O. Box 43416

                                    Philadelphia, PA 19129-3146
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                      Mystery / History of a York, Pa. Cover

                                                   By Jesse I. Spector (#  556)

     When looking at photographs from a century ago don’t you often wonder about the lives 

of the faces you see?  It reminded me of an amusing comment made philosophically as a 

caption under a picture from the 1890’s of a large group of people attending some type of 

group affair -  “In 100 years, all new faces.”  Sad, sublime, funny and true.  Well, looking 

over a wonderful cover I acquired in an auction lot, it reminded me of this quote and 

intrigued me to the point of spending many, many hours trying to track down the faces and 

the story behind the cover.  I would like to share with you the partially solved 

mystery/history of John and Grace Bacheldor and the cover (Figure 1) that tickled my 

fancy. 

     This cover was obviously a family correspondence, mailed from York, Pa. in July.1891 

(the date is obscured but it appears to be July 2) with an obverse N. Y. backstamp which 

appears to be dated 7-3-91.  The handwriting is the exquisite 19th century style that so 

attracts me to these old covers.  It is addressed to Grace G. Bacheldor on West 13th St. in 

New York City.  The marvelous printed corner cache is from Bacheldor’s Business College 

in York, Pa.  Business courses are described including courses in phonography and 

penmanship - not likely to be seen in college course booklets in contemporary times.  Also 

noted is No Vacations. Students may enter at any time.  Overlying the printed corner card is 

a wonderful purple, rubber-stamped bust picture of a distinguished, bearded man (obviously

our Mr/Dr Bacheldor).  The postage was paid with a 2¢ 1890 American Bank Note which 

was postmarked with the large year-dated York, Pa. duplex in use at the time.

     

      

                                                                        Figure 1
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                                                                                                                       Figure 2

      The Reverend John M. Bacheldor first appears listed as proprietor of Bacheldor’s 

Business College at 7 East Market St. in 1886.  The 1887-1888 directory shows a wealth of 

references (Figure 2) now located at 218 South George St.  Additionally we see Grace 

Bacheldor listed as a music teacher at 329 W King.  Now we are in business. 

     In the 1890 directory (Figure 3) there are wonderful advertisements for the college which

is now located in Rupp’s Building, Centre Square, York, Pa.  The separate listings for John 

and Grace are a bit puzzling with a bold print listing for Bacheldor’s Business College at 2 

West Market and in addition two separate listings for Grace and John at “house 107 West 

Philadelphia.”.  I don’t think this refers to the city of Philadelphia, rather a location with that

name in York, since the final directory listing in York in the 1892 directory has a prominent

advertisement (Figure 4) for the college now at Heidelberg Hall in York, and separate 

listings for the Reverend John Bacheldor and Grace Bacheldor at 594 South Queen, 

obviously in York, Pa.  Grace continues to be listed as a music teacher through these years.

     It was the elegance of this 

cover as a vignette into people’s 

lives that attracted me and sent 

me on my search as to who these 

people were.  True, clothes may 

not make the man, but they do 

attract us to him. Similarly, a 

pretty cover may be just that, but 

on the other hand there may be 

depth to it.

   My initial contact was with a 

host of academic institutions in 

the York, Pa. area - all drew a 

blank on Bacheldor’s Business 

College.  Googling  John 

Bacheldor also drew a blank and 

googling Grace Bacheldor 

brought up a cryptic reference to 

an Italian artist’s dictionary 

(www.comanducci.it) but no 

further information other than her 

listing as a 19th century artist.

     The York County Heritage 

Trust then opened the door for 

me.  Their data base drew a blank 

on the business college but they 

were able to locate the college in 

City Directories.  



            

                                               

                                    Figure 3                                                                                   Figure 4        
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     There is no additional information in subsequent directories and no information to 

suggest a name change for the college or a change in hands for the school.  So, the trail goes

cold and we know that John and Grace shared the same house but as husband and wife or 

father and daughter?  Well, at that point I put on my thinking-cap and went to the United 

States Federal Census Record on www.Ancestry.com and what a wonderful, truly spine-

chilling experience it was to find the listings for John M. Bacheldor (the middle initial 

corresponding to the listings from York, Pa.) and Grace G. Bacheldor.  Clearly the 

information supports a father and daughter relationship.  In 1880 they lived in Pownal, 

Bennington, Vermont, just 50 minutes by car from my house in Lenox, Mass.  John is 

married to Elizebeth (with an e) A. Bacheldor and is a “Babtist Minister”(sic) who was born

in Ohio about 1826.  His father’s birthplace was in New Hampshire and his mother’s in 

Massachusetts.  Grace was born about 1858 in New York and is single and her occupation is

as a “Teacher Of Music.”  Appropriately confirming her ancestry is the information that her 

father is John M. Bacheldor born in Ohio and her mother is Elizebeth born in New York in 

1830.  Nothing more is heard of Elizebeth.  The fact that John and Grace subsequently 
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reside together over many decades as we shall see, suggests that Elizebeth likely died.  A 

divorce is conceivable but less likely in view of the era, John’s profession and the fact that 

the daughter stayed with the father - speculation of course.

     And so we are back to a cold, cold trail.  No amount of searching on my part found any 

future federal records, genealogical information on multiple site searches, or death notices 

or obituaries on either John or Grace.  But then a thought occurred to me: what was the 

possible connection to the obscure Italian reference?  No amount of inquiry on multiple 

Italian web sites over several months brought me any response whatsoever.  Maybe they 

just didn’t understand my English, but they sure didn’t respond.  I then went to Falk’s, Who 

Was Who in American Art and bingo - Grace G. Bacheldor is listed as a portrait artist living 

at 1106 West Marshall St. in Richmond, Virginia in The Richmond City Directory for 1898.

Further searching in Wright’s, Artists in Virginia gave the same information.  Multiple 

correspondences with a host of Virginia art directories, historic societies, public records 

department, as well as the Smithsonian American Art Museum yielded no additional 

information other than the fact that she maintained an art studio at the Marshall St. address. 

Well, that’s the bad news, but now for the good news. The literature-history department of 

the Richmond Public Library reviewed the Richmond City Directories and found Miss 

Grace G. Bacheldor listed in three of them; 1898, 1900 and 1901.  The address in all three is

1106 West Marshall Street.  In 1898 the entry says “music and art”, in 1900 the entry says 

“music teacher” and in the 1901 listing the address only.

     John M. Bacheldor is also rediscovered!  He is first listed in the 1894/95 directory.  The 

last listing for him is also 1901.  His home address - no surprise - 1106 West Marshall 

Street.  In the 1894/95 and 1895/96 directories he is said to be an instructor at the Smithdeal

Business College.  In 1897 the directory lists him as the “propr.” of Bacheldor’s Business 

College.  In the 1899 and 1900 directories he is listed as “propr. and prin.” of Bacheldor’s 

Business College.  The 1901 directory lists the address only.  Bacheldor’s Business College 

has the same address as the earlier Smithdeal Business College.

     One last interesting and unexplained entry: two directories list a third Bacheldor at 1106 

West Marshall Street: Cuyler W.  In the 1897 directory he is listed as a student.   In the 

1898 directory he is listed as a teacher at the Bacheldor’s Business College!

     Well that is the end of the story as far as I can go.  The reference in the Italian artist’s 

dictionary-possibly a reference from the Who was Who?  And what became of John and 

Grace?  And most intriguing, who was Cuyler?  After 1901 there is no additional 

information on the three.  Not in Gale Biographical and Genealogical Master Index, not in 

Freeman File Index to the Richmond Times Dispatch, not in Proquest Historical 

Washington Post, not in New York Times Name and Obituary Indexes, nor in JSTOR, the 

scholarly journal archive.  In some ways I am frustrated not to be able pursue this story to 

some finite conclusion that satisfies my need for “completion”.  But on the other hand it 

reminds me of Jean Valjean in Les Miserables hounded for years by his unbendingly, 

principled former jailer, Javert .  There does come a time to let go, and I think I will now let 

the Bacheldors - their lives and mysteries - rest in peace.

                                          ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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             Quakertown, Pa. (Bucks County) Manuscript Find

                                                  By Norman Shachat (# 76)

     The Quakertown P. O. was established on March 19, 1803 and its first postmaster,

William Green, served for more than 26 years from 3/19/03 to 7/28/29.  His successor, John

F. Walker held the office for less than a year (7/28/29 – 5/20/30), and his successor, Jacob

S. Driden, for less than two years (5/20/30 – 3/17/32).

     My collection contains the only reported example of a Quakertown manuscript during

the term of Jacob S. Driden (Figure 1), so you can imagine my excitement when I observed

the listing of a Quakertown manuscript dated Dec. 16, 1829 on E-Bay.

       

                                  Figure 1  Letter datelined “Quakertown November 15, 1831”

     My  successful  bid  resulted  in  the  addition  to  my collection  of  the  first  reported

manuscript example during the short term of John F. Walker (Figure 2).  That it is indeed

the first reported example was confirmed by Tom Mazza.

     Tom’s  initial  listing of  Bucks  County Manuscripts  in  the  Nov.  1999 Issue  of  the

Historian contains only the following four entries for Quakertown:
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                              Figure 2   Datelined “Bethlehem Dec. 15, 1829”.  Quakertown is ~12 miles

                                                    south of Bethlehem.  Fortunately the letter was posted at

                                                                 Quakertown rather than “via Easton”. 

After  informing  Tom  of  my  find,  he  responded  with  the  following  current  listing  for

Quakertown:

        Quakertown*

              M-1  WilliamGreen (3/19/03 - 7/28/29)     3/11/05 - 11/25/19       2

              M-2  John F.Walker (7/28/29 - 5/20/30)            12/16/29               1

              M-3  Jacob S. Driden (5/20/30 - 3/17/32)           11/15/31              1

              M-4  John J. Horn (3/17/32 - 4/1/33)                   2/20/33               1

              M-5  Jacob Slifer (12/24/38 - 5/5/40)                  2/10/40                1

              M-6  James L. Gold (2/11/46 - 7/6/49)                3/18/46                1

              M-7  Levi Ochs (4/29/53 - 10/31/54)                   2/14/54                1

     It is apparent from the above that Quakertown manuscripts are not prevalent.  I urge our 

manuscript and Bucks County collectors to examine their material and report to Tom any 

additional examples.

                                  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

 
                   Mid-Year Meeting at Lancopex 2007, April 28, 2007

         Farm and Home Center, 1383 Acadia Rd. Lancaster, PA 17601

  Prospectus available by mail: LCPS, P.O. Box 982, Lancaster, PA 17608-0982 or by E-mail:

                                                           jboyles@dejazzd.com  
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                  Postal Service 100 Years Ago at Lebanon, Pa.

                                                 By Glenn L. Blauch (# 468)

     I thought our membership would enjoy the description of the postal service described in

R. L. Polk’s 1907 Lebanon City Directory, pp. 40, 41.
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         Note not only the office hours (7 am to 8 pm), but also the fact that carriers made four regular

deliveries and four collections each day, with two extra business deliveries and a night collection at

8 pm.  On Sunday, the office was open from 9-10 am, city collections were made at 4:45 pm and

first-class mail was dispatched.  I think you agree with me, that is terrific service!

                                                 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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                    LeRaysville (Bradford County) Cover with Difficult

                                             to Explain 17¢ Rate

                                                        By Ken Hall (# 519)

     My primary collecting interest is Pa. manuscripts from the stampless era.  So when I read

the following auction description: “LeRaysville, Pa, Jan 29, ca. 1838 ms pmk w/Paid 17”, it

caught my attention.   I thought that with a 17¢ rate, the date of 1838 must be wrong and 

that it was probably posted prior to May 1816.  The 17¢ rate was for letters going 150-300 

miles and was in effect from 1799 until Feb 1, 1815 and during April 1816 (restored rate 

period). I decided to bid on it and got it.

     The cover shown in Figure 1 is a very clean folded cover with no stains, separations or 

contents.  It is documented on the back “V. Leray’s / Letter No 37” in the same color 

reddish ink used for the “LeRaysville Jan. 29” manuscript on the front, and a manuscript 

“1814” in dark bluish ink which appears to have been added subsequently (Figure 2).

                    

                                                                                   Figure 1

                                                               

                                                                                     Figure 2
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In what appears to be the same hand and red ink used for the townmark are a “Paid 17” and

an “unpaid 17”.  The cover just did not have the look of most covers from the early 1800’s.

This suspicion was confirmed when I found in Kay and Smith (Pennsylvania Postal History)

that the LeRaysville Post Office was not established until Feb. 12, 1827, well after the 17¢

rate was eliminated.

      Since the cover was addressed to Joseph Kingsbery, Shesequin, I started checking the 

census tracts beginning with 1800.  It wasn’t until I got to the 1840’s that I found Joseph 

Kingsbery listed in the Bradford County town of Sheshequin.  Now I have an approximate 

year date.  I then started checking the distance between LeRaysville and Sheshequin.  

According to “Fannings Gazetteer of the United States, 1855,” the distance between the two

towns was under 10 miles.  At that time, the rate for letters going under 30 miles was 6¢.  

     Why the 17 Paid and unpaid?  Can anyone come up with an explanation?

                                   •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

       APS CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS EXHIBIT TO BE     

                SHOWN AT COLLECTORS CLUB (NYC)

     The  Collectors  Club  has  announced  a  special  showing  of  the  APS Champion  of

Champions winner for 2006  --  Fighting The Fed In Philadelphia: Carrier, Local Posts

and Independent Mails 1844 to 1867. Voted “Champion of Champions” (U.S. philately’s

highest exhibit award), at the annual STAMPSHOW of the American Philatelic Society in

Chicago last Summer, this important exhibit was formed by Dr. Vernon Morris of Sebring,

Florida.  It is the most comprehensive exhibit of Philadelphia independent mails, local posts

and  government  carrier  operations  ever  assembled,  and  is  widely  acknowledged  as  a

landmark postal history study.

     These  special  showings  of each  year's  APS Champion  of  Champions  exhibit  have

become an annual New York event at the Collectors Club.  This year's showing  --  the third

annual  --   will take place on Saturday, March 31st, from 1:00 to 5:00 PM at the Club's

building, located at 22 East 35th Street, between Madison and Park Avenues. Admission is

free,  and  all  members  of  the Pennsylvania Postal  History Society,  and  their  guests,  are

invited to attend. Dr.Morris will be at the Collectors Club for this showing, and will conduct

a narrated tour through the exhibit at 2:00 PM.

     Take advantage of this unique opportunity to view one of the most important exhibits

ever  formed  of  Philadelphia  private  posts  and  carrier  operations.  The  Collectors  Club

provides a relaxed environment for its viewing, so mark your calendar  now and enjoy a

great philatelic day at the premier address for stamp collectors worldwide.

                 Saturday, March 31st, from 1:00 to 5:00 PM                  

                         22 East 35th Street, New York, NY

                                            ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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       Back Issues of the Historian

   Members-$2 each    Non-members-$4 each
     (Only order occasional issues; long runs
                      will not be supplied) 

      Current Historian Index - $7.90 ppd

                      (updated to # 155)
 

                                  Write to:                       
                         Tom Clarke

                         Box 290-145

                      Davie, FL 33329

         

                      WANTED

            Stampless Covers

  Pre-1850 Chester County, Pa.

                 Bill Schultz

        1305 Murdock Drive

     West Chester, PA 19380

              WANTED

         Philadelphia Maritime and
       Exchange Office Markings on
  Stampless Covers from 1792 forward

                 Van Koppersmith

                   P. O. Box 81119

                 Mobile, AL 36689

                    251-343-2413                    

                 cleave3@aol.com

             Wanted:  County and Postmaster Postmarks
                                                    (For a Planned Exhibit)

          Stampless Covers with County written as Part of the Postmark

                   County and Postmaster Postmarks with Fancy Killers
        (“skull & bones”, “kicking mule” from Goleta, CA & Susanville, CA, etc.)

     Also seeking interesting usages, foreign destinations, postage due,   
                                    multi-rates, forwarded, etc. 

                      Postal Cards and Postal Stationery are OK

       Seeking only CLEAR strikes; Please send photocopies first to:

                                               Elliott Idoff 

                                      332 Bleeker St. #G-20

                                       New York, NY 10014

          Phone: (718)-853-5226                                           Fax: (212)-691-8661



    
   

   

                                                 
                                                                                                   

                                      

   

                                                                                                                     

                                                                                                 

 

                   Advertising Rates
                           

                            Per Year:  Full Page $50, Half Page $35, Quarter Page $27, Business Card $17

                            Per Issue:  Full Page $15, Half Page $10, Quarter Page $7, Business Card, $5  

                                                      ------------------------------------------------------
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                  Urgently Needed
 

   Philadelphia Advertising Covers – building

     illustrations, Cameos, any other illustrated

                      

                Also postal history of the

                         1876 Centennial

  

             All Correspondence Answered

                            Gus Spector

                     824 Main St. Suite 203

                    Phoenixville, PA 19460

 William A. Thoman

                     CORTLAND COVERS  
           Dealing Exclusively in U. S. Stampless Covers

P.O. Box 371
Homer, NY 13077

E-Mail : ccovers@twcny.rr.com

Website : www.cortlandcovers.com                           

                                Save 40% & Support Your Society !!!

                For just $16.95 you will receive the next 12 issues of U. S. Stamp News

                                            (new subscribers only; reg. rate $26.95)
and we’ll make a $5 donation to your Society.  Send check money order or credit card data to:

                            Stamp News-pph, 42 Sentry Way, Merrimack, NH 03054 
                Phone  800-635-3351                                      E-mail  stampnews@aol.com

          2007 Dues are Due

If your have not yet paid your dues
  for 2007, please send it ($22.50)
   to our Treasurer, Dick Colberg,
             as soon as possible.
    His address is listed on page 1. 
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COVERCRAZY2

EBAY STORE

THE LARGEST POSTAL HISTORY

STORE ON EBAY

Anne & Doub invite you to visit our ebay store with

nearly 10,000 items for you to view.

State Postal History, Advertising, Fancy Cancels, Machine

Cancels, RPO's, Foreign Covers, and much more!

Simply go to your computer and type in:

www.stores.ebay.com/covercrazy2

We anxiously look forward to serving you

Thank you for your interest.

Anne & Doub
elwyn@elwyndoubleday.com

annesell@worldpath.net
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